
OUTPOST FIGHTING

Insurgent Attacks In the Coun-
try South of Manila.

REBEL PARTIES WERE DISPERSED

Activity in. Other Farts e Xuea and
in the Southern IalanlB Tke

Civil Service.

MANILA, Bept. 26. Monday night, vig-
orous insurgent attacks were made upon
the United States outposts in the district
near Zapote bridge, Las Pinas, Paranaque,
Bacoor and Imus, 22 miles south of Ma-
nila, the scene of the fighting last Octo-
ber, It is estimated that the rebels num-
bered 400 and they were armed with rifles.
The inhabitants took refuge in the
churches. The Americans have since en-

ergetically dispersed the enemy, killing
end wounding 50.

A party of soouts belonging to the
Twenty-fift- h United States Infantry land-
ed on the Island of Samar, the inhab-
itants and insurgents- - fleeing to the moun-
tains. The Americans met wlth.but slight
resistance and burned the town.

Last night there was outpost firing at
Paete, Pagsangan and Santar Cruz, in La-gu- nk

Province.
It is reported that an American scout-

ing party discovered a body of Insurgents
in the Province of Neuva Eclja, two
sklrmlsh.es ensuing, in which 12 of the na-

tives were killed. Similar brushes have
taken place near Indang and Sllang, In
Cavlte Province, and near Iba and Subtc,
In Zambales Pro'ince, the Americans
having two killed and three injured.

Advices from the Island of Leyte say
that General Monica's band has bern
scattered and demoralized by Major
Henry T. Allen, of the Forty-thir- d In-

fantry, who has vigorously pursued $h
Insurgents In the mountains, capturing
many and taking a quantity of money.
rifles, ammunition and stores.

Senor Arollay, the Chief Justice; Leon
Pepperman, the Recorder; Mr. Schur-roan- n.

Judge Taft and Mr. Hlgglns have
"been appointed Commissioners of the Phil-
ippine Civil Service. This morning the
commission enacted a bill designating
their line of procedure. The commission
also established a bureau of statistics
and approved $20 000 for expenses Incurred
by the War Department in the Phillp-.pine- s.

LARGER ARMY SEEDED.
Department Wants to Supply Mac-Arth- ur

With Regulars.
NEW YORK, Sept 26. A special to the

World from Washington says:
Orders have been issued at the War

Department to the chiefs of the different
bureaus to prepare statements showing
the cost of recruiting and maintaining a
volunteer force as against the cost of
maintenance of the same number of reg-
ulars, and based in the item of extra ex-
pense attached to the recruiting and
maintaining of the volunteer forces. The
Department will make a strong fight to
have its project for an increase in the
regular Army put through Congress.

The time is fast approaching when the
present volunteer force in the Philippines
must be withdrawn. General MacArthur
has frankly stated that he cannot spare
any troops, and is in need of reinforce-
ments to maintain the necessary force in
the Philippines, and that the volunteer
army must be authorized unless there is
ah Increase in the regular Army, and it
is the intention of the War Department
to point out that the latter plan is tne
)niy feasible one.
The plan now in contemplation is fori

the authorization of Congress for enough
additional men to raise the strength of
the Tegular Army to 100,000. with perma-
nent recruiting stations throughout the
country: that the regiments may be kept
up to full strength by constant recruit-
ing. This plan, it will be claimed, will
reduce the expenses of the Army, as well
as raise its efficiency.

MacArthnr'fi Casualty List.
WASHINGTON. Sept 26 General Mac-Arth- ur

cables the .following list of cas-
ualties:

"Killed August SI, Cannon, Luzon;
Forty-fourt- h Infantry Alpha E. Mar-
shall; September 14, Manlcllng, Luzon,
Thirty-four- th Infantry, Edmund Johnson;
September 18, Novallches. Luzon; Twenty-sev-

enth Infantry, Isadore Hanson;
September 13. Carig, Luzon, Richard C.
Cummlngs; September 4, Blnan, Luzon.
Twenty-eight- h Infantry, David Allen;
September 13, Manlcllng, Twenty-fourt- h

Infantry, Sergeant Walter L. Washing-io- n;

August 25, San Miguel, Leyte, Forty-thir- d

Infantry. Corporal Michael F.
September 21, Nalc, Troop B,

Fourth Cavalry,' Corporal Levi B. Eye-holt- z.

'Wounded September 18, Novallches,
Twenty-sevent- h Infantry, Marbel

hand, moderate; "August 1,
Pagsanecan, Luzon, Troop A, Eleventh
Cavalry. Joseph W-- Ford, neck, slight;
August 31. Carmen, Luzon, Forty-fourt- h

Infantry. William J. Coan, hand, serious;
JMIke Martonchlck, hand, slight; Ernest
B. Noel, arm, moderate; John H. Brown,
back, slight; William C. Harris, back,

Corporal Andrew McDonald, head,
serious; August 12, Catbalogan, Samar,
Twenty-nint- h Infantry, Zeeb Grant ab-
domen, slight; David J. Hornsby, hand,
slight; Corporal Thomas Blackmen, but-
tock, slight; Sergeant James P. Hamby,
abdomen, moderate; September 12, Slnalt,"
Luzon, Twelfth Infantry, Sergeant John
F. Sentraan; September 16, Gulglnto, Lu-
zon, Third Infantry. Isaac J. Lamon,
iMax G. Cholke, hand, moderate; Septem-
ber 15. Ackle, Luzon, Captain William C.
Schrieber, Thirty-fift- h Infantry, thorax,
severe; September 1, Cabanatuan, Luzon.
Thirty-fourt- h Infantry, Herbert Carpen-
ter, shoulder, slight; September 20, Malo-lo- s,

Third Infantry, Wilbur Patton,
hand, serious.

With reference to my telegram 19th,
reporting Neal, Duggan, Kaufman, Com-
pany L, Fifteenth Infantry, killed, is In-

correct wounded. Wounded in arm. mod
erate; wounded in thigh, serious; wound
ed in arm, moderate, respectively.

MaeAR,IHTJR,

Superintendent Anderson Restgms.
SEATTLE, Sept 25. O. P. Anderson,

of this city, has received a letter from
his brother, George P. Anderson, for
some time Superintendent of Schools at
Manila. Mr. Anderson writes that he
has resigned his position. The recently
appointed Superintendent of Schools, Mr.
Atkinson, has arrived at Manila to as-
sume direction of educational work.

Transport Slam at Manila.
WASHINGTON. Sept 25. General Mac-Arth-

today cabled the arrival of the
transport Slam, at Manila.

HOW BIG CITIES GROW.

Increase During Past 10 Years Equal
to Preceding; Decade.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26. Statistics
have been compiled at the Census Bu-
reau, based on the population of large
cities which have been announced up to
the present time, which demonstrate that
the 155 largest cities in the United States
numerically increased In population from
1890 to 1S00 almost exactly as they did
between 1880 and 1890.

These 155 cities increased their popula-jtjq-n
4,705.107 from 1880 to 1890, and 4,627,953

tfrom 1890 to 1900, or just 7B,i& less during
(the latter than in the former period. Of
cpurse, when the aggregate percentages
jf increase of the population of these 155

cities during these two periods are com-
pared, they show that the percentage of
Increase was considerably lower in the

last 10 years, because the v increase is,
compared with a larger population In 1900
than it was in 1890.

The fact that numerically the increase
of the population of these cities has come
out Just about the same during the last
two censuses is more Interesting from
the fact that the rates of increase of the
various cities have varied greatly.

FIGHTING THE UNION LABEL

The United Typotaetae Declares War
on It.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Bept. ?8. The cam-
paign oj the United Typothetae against
the union label will be prpsecuted more
vigorously than ever after Its present con-

vention in Kansas City. In many cities
ordinances have been passed providing
that the union label be placed on city
printing. TSe master printers in some cit-

ies have been fighting these ordinances
In the courts, on the ground that they are
unconstitutional, and the report of the
executive committee today recommended
that the fight be continued until it ended
in victory. In. St. Louis, and Atlanta, the
committee stated, the ordinances have

,been repealed as a result of the fight on
them. The report of the executive com-

mittee covered all the subjects which the
convention has to consider, among other
things a detailed history of the strike in
Kansas City and the one which is now on
in Ban Francisco. ,

At the night session the emergency com-

mittee brought in a report In favor of
raising a fund of $50,000 to fight union la-

bor, and suggested that the members of
the Typothetae be annually assessed 10

cents per capita of employes, until the
desired" amount is raised. The report was
adopted, The nomination and 'amendment
committees will report at tomorrow's ses-

sion. Atlanta Is making a strong bid for
the convention in 1902. It will be held at
Buffalo next year.

CATHOLIC FEDERATION.

Decided Upon at Yonnsr Hen'i Na-

tional Union Convention.
NEW YORK, Bept. 26. The Catholic

Young Men's National Union, in conven-
tion today, decided to form a, federation
for the purpose of Influencing legislation
and furthering the claims of people who
embrace the Catholic faith. Bishop Mo
Faul's idea of a federation of every Cath-
olic club and society in the United States,
to be formed by the appointment of del-
egates to attend a. monster mass meeting
of delegates from every prominent club
and society throughout the country to be
held In New York City Thanksgiving
day, November 29. was unanimously
adopted by the convention. Committees
were appointed to carry the plan into ef-

fect Among the largest Catholic or-
ganizations in the United States which
are to be embraced In the proposed fed-

eration of Catholic clubs are the Knights
of Columbuv Knights of St John, the
Catholic Benevolent Legion, the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, the Irish Catholic
Benevolent Union, the Irish-Germ- So-

cieties of America, the Catholic Total Ab-
stinence Union of America and the Cath-
olic Knights of America. Besides these
organizations, there are scores of others
of less prominence.

Spanish War Veterans.
WASHINGTON, Sept 25. The conven-

tion of Spanish War veterans continued
its business here today. The convention
decided on a uniform of mixed blue and
gray as typical of the union of the North
and South during the Spanish War. The
following officers were elected:

Commander-in-Chie- f, General Nelson A.
Miles; senior
Colonel James H. Tillman, South Caro-
lina; Junior
Colonel William H, Hubbell, New York;
inspector-genera- l. Colonel. Frank H. Har-
rington, United States Marine Corps;
judge advocate-genera- l, Major Charles E.
Miller, Ohio; surgeon-genera- l, Dr. S. Clif
ford Cox, United States Navy; sponsor.
Miss -- Clara" Barton; counoil of adminis-
tration. Colonel Emmett Urell. District, of
Columbia: Captain Henry D. Green,
Pennsylvania; Captain Bernard F. Rein-ol- d,

New York; John H. Hopper, New
Jersey; Max Flelschmann, Ohio; Otto L
Sues, North Dakota; Major Harold C.
Megrew, Indiana.

Postmaster' Convention.
PEORIA, 111., Sept hundred

United States Postmasters oi ue first
class are attending the third annual con-
vention of the National Postmasters' As-
sociation here. President Dlckerson, of
Detroit, is presiding.. It has been decided

,to admit as members presidents of State
'Postmasters' Associations, which include
postmasters of irst. second, third and
fourth class offices. Postmaster Hicks, of
Philadelphia, reported on Postmasters
bonds to the effect that a Postmaster Is
liable for all defalcations of subordinates,
and that he can recover on, surety bonds
given the Government by the employe.

Rational Prison Association.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept 26. The con-

gress of the National Prison Association
"today elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: President John F.
Scott Concord, N. H.;
Frederick Howard K. Wyns, Washington,
D. C; C F. Hoyt, Canyon City, Colo.;
general secretary. Rev. John R. MllHgan.
Allegheny, Pa.; financial secretary, Jo-
seph P. Byers, Columbus, O.; treasurer,
Charles M. Jessup, New York City.

Good Roads Convention.
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept 26. At the first

session of the Kansas Good Roads con-
gress here today, F. D. Coburn was
elected permanent president, with Robert
Stone as secretary. James H. Wilson.
Secretary of Agriculture, arrived today,
and will address the convention tomor-
row. President Ripley, of the Santa Fe,
will be among the speakers.

Where He Stands.
Hartford Post

Any doubt which anybody may have
entertained as to Mr. Bryan's purpose to-

ward silver Is now dispelled. For a clipped
dollar he now yearns as he yearned four
years ago. His purpose to use every In-
fluence at his command and every device
in his power to undo what has already
been done for the Improvement of our
currency system and to knock every prop
from under the gold-standa- law of last
March Is as positive as It is obvious. His
hope that the political complexion of the
Senate and of the whole Congress, in
fact may be shifted from yellow to
white, so that our currency system may
be shoved off the gold basis and .placed
upon a silver pedestal, with all the finan-
cial and industrial demoralization that
would tag at the heels of such a reversal
of policy, is unconcealed and undented.
He proposes to go backward. He stands
with his face to yesterday and with his
back to the resurrection. The old threat
of 1896 is put forth again. The
former challenge to business and to In-

dustrial Industry is renewed. The letter
clears the air and indicates In lurid lines
Just where Mr. Bryan stands and just
what he wants to do with our currency.

Bryan Club at Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Sept 26. The Bryanltes

succeeded in forming a club tonight en-
rolling about 60 members. B. C. Neil,
from the Bryan headquarters in .Portland,
was president and assisted in the organi-
zation. The following officers were
elected: President jRobert A. Miller;
secretary, A.-- Cheney; treasurer, K.
H. Cooper. Efforts will be made to se-

cure either L. B. Cox orC R& Wood,
of Portland, for a speech In about 10
days. Meetings have been called on three
former occasions to organize a Bryan
club here but success did not crown
their efforts until last night

Daily Treasary Statement.'
WASHINGTON, Sept 26. Today's btate-me- nt

of the Treasury balances in the
general fund shows:
Available cash balance $135,455,267
Gold 78932,293
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'THE ENGLISH CAMPAIGN

BRITISH VOTERS REFUSE TO BE
AROUSED.

Imperialists Greeted Each Day With
Less Enthusiasm Wearisome

Speeches.

LONDON, Sept 26. The oratory of the
Parliamentary general election continues
on both sides withunabated energy. Ow-
ing, however," to the fact that the gov-
ernment leaders have decided to fight on
the khaki issue, the speeches have de-
generated into wearisome repetitions.
Canvassers, both Conservative and Lib-
eral, report that It is Impossible 'to arouse
the voters to any enthusiasm. Indeed,
tine display of apathy is so marked as to
show that Lord Salisbury rightly gauged
the mood of the country when he devoted
the greater part of his own manifesto
to an effort to convince the electors of
the danger of keeping away from the
polls.

Liberal candidates throughout the coun-
try have decided upon-M- r. Chamberlain's
utterances for criticism. Speaking last
evening at Frouchie, Herbertt Henry

member for East Fife, and
of State for the Home Depart-

ment .said that the Colonial Secretary's
attempt to 'indict the whole of a great
political party as traitors," was a piece
of "rhetorical insolence and ludicrously
grotesque." Other speakers comment
upon Mr. Chamberlain's "attempt to di-

vide the country between Chfamberlainites
and traitors." A. J. Balfour, First Lord
of the Treasury, speaking last night in
Manchester, devoted? himself to a review
of the government's successful domestic
legislation.

This morning the Dally Mall admits
that the "little Englanders are getting
a better reception than was anticipated,
and the Imperialists are greeted with' less
enthuslam than would have been the case
three months ago."

Considerable interest centers in the re-

sult at Durham. Captain Lambton, of the
cruiser Powerful one of the brothers of
the Earl of Durham, Is standing in the
Liberal Interest at Newcastle, while an-

other brother, F. W. Lambton, Is the
Unionist candidate at Durham. Lord
Rosebery's manifesto was a .letter ad-

dressed to Captain Lambton, who, In the
course of a speech last evening, humor-
ously claimed credit for enticing J. Achil-
les, meaning Lord Rosebery, out of his
tent , ,

Thomas Daly, who was released from
Portland prison In 1896 after having been
sentenced for life In 1894 for complicity In a
plot to blow up the House of Commons by
throwing dynamite bombs from the stran-
gers' gallery, has been seleoted as the
labor party's candidate at Limerick. He
says that, if electod, he will refuse to
take the oath of allegiance.

BOER DEFEAT COMPLETE.

But Devastated Country Left In
Their Walce.

NEW YORK, Sept 26. A dispatch to
the Herald from Lourenco Marques says:

The Boer defeat is complete. By dint
of hard riding from Barberton your cor-
respondent overtook first General Ham-
ilton's division, then that of General Pole-Care-

and finally entered Komatlpoort
Not a shot was fired nor was a Boer seen
during the march.

Evidence of the enemy's destructlveness
was everywhere to be seen. The bridges
had been dynamited, the stores, buildings
and homesteads looted and burned, as
had been also the railway property,-al- l
the chief stations being smoking ruins,

kamong them being Kaap Mulden, Hesjtpr- -
sprult and Komatlpoort. At the last place
there is an enormous area over which the
Boers have wrought destruction.

The devastation Includes hundreds of
Tvagona. trucks and carriages, which have
been burned, together with all kinds of
stores of clothing, ammunition, forage
and provisions, such as sugar, coffee, rice,
flour and stationery. Thousands of tons
are still burning. General Pole-Care- w

has secured hundreds of locomotives. The
whole of the Selatl railway line is simply
blocked with rolling stock.

On my way from Barberton I saw at
Hectorspruit the burst Boer guns and the
destroyed stores. In the Crocodile River
there were visible literally acres of dam-
aged gun, ammunition, wagons, dynamite
and war stores of every sort At Komatl-
poort there were, besides the burning
stores, hundreds of tons of ammunition.
The enemy had left standing many tents.

The great waste In the effects of the
Boers was evident Furniture, trunks,
provisions, clothing and other articles
were lying about In every direction. In
the rocky bed of the river were enor-
mous quantities of stores, ammunition,
rifles, cannon and foodstuff.

Any good police force say one
can do the rest of the work of, pacifica-

tion for security.
If General Buller and the others move

on to seize the passes, neither "Vlljoen,
the new Commandant-Gener- al with Steyn
and Schalkberger, nor Koetze, with the
rest of the derelicts from Komatlpoort,
can escape through the mountains toward
Lydenburg and Pletersburg, while to re-
main in the low veldt at this season of
the year spells death for men and cattle.
'The Portuguese have disarmed all the

Boer refugees taken.
Fifty truckloads, with nearly 500 tons,

have been dumped down on the Island of
Sheffeen, off Lourenco Marques.

The IrlshAmerlcan mercenaries are
clamoring for pay, and threatening the
Boer officials.

The final collapse of the Boer Army
may be summarized as follows:

When th Boers, numbering 2000, evacu- -

between the Lobombo Range and the riv-
er. They had good positions, and could
have made a capital stand, but owing to
the disorganization and lack .of discipline
that were prevalent, they were only half-
hearted.

Wishing to avoid a conflict and un-
necessary bloodshed, the British Consul-gener- al

consulted the Portuguese Govern-

or-General, Senor Machado, as to the
best course to be pursued to attain thin
end. He asked that emissaries should be
sent up with an address to the Boers
pointing out the uselessness of continuing
their resistance and the absolute need-lessne- ss

of going on further. Besides, If
they continued to fight there was a fear
of the rfattves rising.

Owing tg the fact that the Portuguese
had been most kind to the Boers, and as
they had guaranteed their maintenance
and repatriation and promised to send
them back to their country free of charge,
the scheme succeeded beyond the wildest
hopes of Its originators.

Instead of dozens coming down to Lou--
renco Marques, 2300 arrived in this wisevJ
Diplomacy therefore triumphed by bring-
ing the war to a speedy and bloodless
close.' J

. , 1

Krngrer Did Not Sail.
LOURENCO MARQUES, Bept 26. trie

German steamer Herzog, which sailed for
Eurone today, had as passengers the
Transvaal Attorney-Genera- l, Van Alpenji
Assistant Secretary of State Grobler,
State Treasurer Malherbe, and carried 'alarge quantity of bar gold.

The railroad from Delagoa Bay to Pre-
toria Is expected to be open for traffic to-
morrow.

Hurricane In Iceland.
EDINBURG, Sept 26. News has been

received at Drummore, Lucebay, ofra
hurricane at Oflord, Iceland, September
20. The wind, It Is said, blew 120 miles
an hour. Nearly all the fishing smacks
were driven ashore, houses were razed
and several persons were killed. There
was great destruction of property.

. Tolstoi Excommunicated. '- -
. LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Sept' 26. A
secret circular, addressed by Joannlclus,
the metropolitan of Kleff, to all the. Rus

sian archbishops, virtually excommunx-catlnf- fr

Tolstoi, the Russian novelist ana
social reformer,, is publlshedhere. It de--
clarea that Tolstoi is an avowed enemy
of the church and,' therefore, unless he
recants, theN Holy Synod will prohibit
celobratlon of all divine services and expi-
atory masses in the event of his death.

: T
Complain of Rough Tratment.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. William Phelp
and John Anderson, claiming'-Californi- a

as their homes, arrived today on 'the
Spaarndam. ;from Rotterdam. Phelps says
he wont to the Transvaal in 189L Ander-
son sajB he left Chicago Indies? for Jo-
hannesburg; and engaged as a' miner.
When the war broke out in South Africa
they took the neutrality oatfti' In .July
of this year they were arrested in Faures-bur- g

by British soldiers; and were sent
to the barracks, where they claim they
were abused. They protested as Ameri-
cans. They were kept as prisoners 48

hours, and then sent away on a cattle
train. They were finally landed at
Flushing, Holland. The American Con-

sul there could do nothing for them and
the British Consul sent them, to rRotter-dan- v

whence they .came. here. Phelps
Bays he was born in England,' and Ander-
son claims to be a native of Sweden, but
both assert they are naturalized citizens
of this country

Archbishop Ireland Decorated.
PARIS, Bept 26. Archbishop Ireland

will leave here for London tomorrow,
whence he will sail October 10. He was
decorated today as a Commander of the
Legion of Honor by M. Jules Cambon,
the Ambassador to the United States,
in behalf of the government. General
Horace Porter, tho United States Am-
bassador to France, and Bellamy Storer,
the United States Minister" to Spain, were
among those present

Germany's Meat. Inspection.
BERLIN, Sept. '26. It is ly

announced, with reference to the press
statements of an Impending enforcement
of the meat inspection bill, that the (date
when the law will be Imposed on foreign
produce has not yet been fixed, except
as already known, that the prohibition of
the importation of sausages and tinned
meats will be enforced October u

Pope's Benediction to Pilgrlms.- -

ROME, Sept. 26. The pope at St. Peter's
today gave benediction to 20,000s pilgrims.
With the Invited guests the total number
of persons present was 30,000. The pon-
tiff was in excellent health

Elections at Gotha.
GOTHA. Sept 26. The elections for

members of the special Diet have resulted
In the Socialists getting nine out of 19
seats.

Fiji and New Zealand.
MELBOURNE. Victoria, Sept. 28. The

Fiji Islands are taking steps to federato
with New Zealand.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston Talces Three Games Straight
Front New York. .

BOSTON, Sept 26. 'Boston won today's
game, making three straight from New
York. Thinking the game, was clinched.
Captain Davis substituted Matthewson
for Seymour in the fifth. Hl3 wlldness,

..combined with Boston's batting, drove
him from the box In the eighth inning.-Merce- r

replaced him when It was too late
to save the game. Attendance 1200. The
score: ., ,

RHB r RHE
Bostpn 8 7 2New York 711 6

Batteries Dlneen, Clark and Connor;
Seymour, Matthewson, Mercer and Grady.

Umpire Synder.

Brooklyn Whitewashed Philadelphia
- .tmuuKirxal, sept.
played in championship --form today and
whitewashed' the Philadelphlas with ease.
Attendance 2200. The score:

RHE ' 'RHE
Philadelphia .D 4 lJBrooklyn ."..'.1217 1

Batteries Donahue and Douglass; 'Kit-so- n

and FarrelL
Umpire Hurst

Cincinnati Beat Pittsburg'.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 26. Cincinnati de-

feated the home team today by better
playing. Attendance 4600. The

score:
r 'RHE RHE

Pittsburg . ..4 8 3JClnclnnatl ' 6 10 4

Batteries Tannehlll, Phllllpl and Hlll-me- r;

Scott and Kaboe. .
"

Umpire Emslle.

National Leagrue Standing.
Won. Lost Pr. CtBrooklyn . 74 51 .592

Pittsburg 72 54 .571
Philadelphia 63 58 .540
Boston &i a .512
St Louis 57 67 .459
Cincinnati 55 69 .414
Chicago 53 63 .43S
New York ...53 73 .420

THE DAY'S RACES.

Match Between Patchen and Anacon-
da at Terre Haute Postponed.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 26. A heavy
raln spolledt he track today and, although
tho 2:19 class trotting and 2:14 class pac-
ing events were finished, with two heats
of the 2:20 trotting event for 'the Wabash
purse of $5000, the racing was stopped
about 2:30 o'clock, and the big match race
between. Joe Patchen and Anaconda had
to be postponed. The great race will
probably be paced tomorrow. Summer-le- s:

2:19 class, trotting, purse $1000 J. T.
won three straight heats In 2:12, 2:13,
2:$H. Free Silver, Baron Marguerite,
Efectroppse, Wilba, Sally Simpson, Mal-bour- n,

Malvera and Elmer also started.
2:14 class pace' purse $1500 Lady Plpes

won three straight heats in 2:07H. 2:094,
2:10. Alpha W., Major Marshall, Annie
Thornton and Victor Little also started.

Thef Wabash, purso $5000, for 2:20 class
trotters (unfinished) Annie Burns won
two 'straight heats In 2:1214, 2:10. May
Alcott, Contralto, Camilla Bell, Maggie
Anderson, Red June, Lady Geraldlne and
Malcon Ward also started.

Races at Gravescnd.
4 NEW YORK, Sept 26. Results at
Gravesend:

Hurdle, handicap, two miles Elner won,
Long Use second, Challenger third; time,
3:46 5.

FIvo and a half furlongs, selling Pleas-
ant Sail won,- - Rolling Boer second, Monad

"third; time. 1:08 5.

Mile and an eighth Autumn won, Jack
Point second, Belle ofTTroy third; time,
1:53 5.

Standard stakes, about five furlongs,
selling Red Path won, Hespsr second. His
Royal Highness third; time, 1:01 5.

Mile and 70 yards, selling Annoy won.
Miss Hanover second, carbuncle third;
time,' 1:45 5.

Five furlongs Rappanocker won, Tem-plet-

second, Drlscoll third; time, 1:01 5.

Races at 'Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, Sept 26. Results at Haw-

thorne:
Five furlongs Natural Gas won, Lady

Iris second! Regea third; time, 1:02. ,

Six furlongs Bessie Macklln won, Prej-
udice second, The Unknown third; time,
1:144.

Steeplechase, short courses-Donati- on

won, Arquebus second, Coronatus third:
time, 3:14.

Six furlongs Sir Christopher won, Goal
Runner second, Rival Dare third; time,
1:13. , . r

,
One and a sixteenth miles Van Hqore-bec- k

won, Florlzar second, Onnel third;,
time, 1:HK

One mile and 70 yards, selling Prairie
Dog won, Defender H second, Depending
third; timel':46. .

Mile and 70 yards Precursor won Sau-b- er

second, Irate G. third; time, 1:45."

Jgj 106.2

HOWARD FOUND GUILTY

CONVICTED OF THE ASSASSINATION
OF GOVERNOR GOEBEL.

HIs Punishment Was Fixed at Death
The Verdict Came as a

Surprise.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 26.-J- ames B.
Howard, who has been on trial for thepast 10 days, charged with being a prin-
cipal In ,the assassination of William
Goebel, was found guilty by the jury to-
day, his punishment being fixed" at death.
, The fact that the jury had deliberated
all of yesterday afternoon without reach-
ing a verdict led to the belief that it was
hopelessly divided, and this fact made
the verdict shocking to Howard and those
who hoped for his ultimate acquittal.
Howard did not lose his composure when'
the verdict calling for the extreme pen-
alty of the law was read In the courts
room. He, glanced at his attorneys, who
sat beside him, and smiled, but said
nothing. After ..the jury had been dls- -'

charged Howard was. taken -- back to the
jail, and there, for the first time, he be-
trayed emotion. He called for a pen and
paper and wrote a long letter to his wife,
during which the tears coursed down his
cheeks. He was joined later by his at-
torneys, who spent a good part of the
day In conference with him In regard to
the motion for a new trial, which will be
filed, tomorrow, and other matters In con-
nection with the case.

One of the jurors stated to the Asso-
ciated Press that a number of ballots
were taken, but the first ballot resulted
In a unanimous vote In favor of a verdict
of guilty. After that the ballots yester-
day were as to the degree of punish-
ment Ten members voted for the death
,penalty, while two voted for life Impris-
onment The first ballot today resulted
In a verdict," the two jurors vfho had
voted for life Imprisonment gave In to
the majority and voted?" for the death
penalty. The jury consisted of nine
Democrats,, one Republican and two antl-Goeb- el

Democrats. ,

The verdict of the jury, 'it Is believed,
was based largely upon the destruction of
Howard's alibi, upon whlch ho depended
solely. One of the jurors admitted that
the failure of Howard to bring any of
the occupants of. the executive buildings
January 30 to testify that he was not
there was considered by the jury as an
indication that he was there. The testi-
mony of Gaines as to seeing Howard run
out of the grounds and also of Stubble-fiel- d,

who swore that Howard confessed
the killing a few days after the murder,
were the other principal points upon
which the Jury relied.

W. H. Culton, who Is under indictment
as an accessory and who gave damaging
evidence against both Howard and Caleb
Powers, was released on $10,000 ball this
afternoon, and his case continued until
the January term.

"Jim" Howard, as he Is commonly
known in the mountains, Is a strikingly
handsome man, 44 years of age, and would
be one of the last to" be pointed out by a
stranger as the man on trial. He .had the
record, however, of being the leader of
the Howard-Whit- e faction in the Baker-Howa- rd

fued In Clay County, In which
numerous lives were taken. He had killed
George" Baker and was suspected .of the
assassination of Tom Baker, who was
killed after the same fashion as Goebel,
and Howard's friends believe that these
facts have much to do with the making
of the verdict sentencing him to the

'gallows.
The trial of Henry E. Xoutsey, or New-

port, Ky., will be called at Georgetown
next Monday.

Kentucky Election Bill.
FRANKFORT, KyJ Sept. 26. The Dem-

ocratic House caucus has ,at last agreed
upon an election bill which' provides that
the state board shall consist of one Dem-
ocrat and one Republican and a state off-

icer. They shall appoint the county
boards, one or two from each party, and
from -- lists submitted they shall appoint
an umpire. This will give the Democrats
a majority In each county board, but the
boards shall have only ministerial pow-

ers, except as to questioning ballots. It
Is said that Democrats In the Senate will
readily accept this compromise.

Congregational Church Session.
HILLSBORO, Or. Sept. 26. The 'Gen-

eral Association of the Congregational
Church of the State ofi Oregon convened
In this city last evening. In the absenso
of the local pastor, Rev. M. D. Dunning
nrftached the association sermon. This
morning's session was opened by devo-
tional exercises by C. S. Philbrook, after
which the convention was called to order
by Rev. Mr. Clapp. Rev. C. F. Clapp was
elected moderator, with Rev. B. S. Win-
chester as assistant Dr. J. S Bishop was
elected scribe, with Rev. D. V. "Poling,
assistant. -

The Pacific University committee sub-

mitted Its annual report today. The prac-
tical work and management of the school
was highly commended. While regret for
the departure of President McClelland
was expressed, the board was of the opin-

ion that a wise selection had been made
In the choice of Professor Ferrln as his
successor.

Large Tlmbcr-Lnn- d Deal.
ALBANY, Or., Sept 26. A large

deal was completed today by .the
filing In the office of the County Recorder
a deed from W. H. Stlmson, of Los An-
geles, Cal., to Theodore O. Wither, of La
Crosse, Wis., conveying about 4500 acres
of timber land In the southern part of
the county for the consideration of $40,860.
Two other deeds of 160 acres each were
filed In favor of Withers, the consideration
being approximately $10 an acre, a high
price for timber land, " indicating an in-

creased demand for such property.

Wrestling Tournament.
DES MOINES, la.. Sept. 26. In a wrest- -

Lllng tournament here tonight In, which
irarmer xiurns, TanK uoiscn, u. a.

Ernest Roeber and Olo Shellen-erg- er

participated, the results were:
First contest, Gotsch threw Roeber In 5

minutes; second contest, Shellenberger
threw Gotsch in 10 minutes, and Gotsch
threw Shellenberger twice In 12 minutes
each; third contest, Burns threw MaMil--
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NATUR
FIRST CLEANSE, PROTECT, TEN HEAL

Is Followed the Famous Copeland Treatment in the

Cure of All Forms (if Catarrhal Disease. .

Disease that attacks the air tubes pro-

duces sore, Irritated and Inflamed spots,

and In order to cure the disease the aores
must be healed. While naturo usually

falls to cure such conditions, for the rea-

sons stated, she has taught a few her
plans of curing. It was by Imitating na-

ture's own methods, recognizing wherein
she had and doing what she had

to do that tho splendid "Treatment
That Cures" was created. It Is nature's
plan, quickened and Intensified by medical

it is nature's plan, assisted and im-

proved by medical knowledge it Is

able to relieve and cure the diseased parts
whilo they are at work. This treatment
Is based nature's method of curing

sore and Inflamed structures.' First
CLEANSING, then PROTECTING, then
HBAIiTNG. When you receive a wound

that lacerates your flesh, nature causes

the blood to flow, that It may wash
away all of dust and dirt that
may have gotten into the sore and would
prevent Its healing. Then nature form3 a
coating over the wound to protect it from
the entrance of dirt germs that may
be in the air. Then she sets about to
heal the Inflamed parts the cover-

ing which she has formed, and the cure
Is complete. The "Treatment That Cures"
follows nature's plan closely, only going

further nature could supplying

that which nature falls to supply fur-

nishing a medication that bathes and
cleanses the diseased parts; coat-

ing over the parts with this same medi-

cation that prevents the entrance of dirt
and germs Into the Inflamed tissues;
then, by soothing and healing the sore
spots, the disease is entirely banished.
More than the medication that
bathes the diseased a cover-

ing that protects these parts for some
time other attacks of disease. So

the treatment not only cures disease, but
It prevents disease from returning.

DISEASE OF HEAD

AND THROAT

The. .head throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, causing
Catarrh the condition of tho
blood predisposes to this condition.

"Is the voice husky?" v
"Do you spit up slime?"
'T)o you ache all over?"
"Do you out scabs?' .
"Is the nose stopped up?"
"Do you snore at night?" '

"Does your nose discharge?"
your nose bleed easily?

"Is there tickling In the throat?
"Do crusts form In the nose?"
"Is the nose sore and tender?
"Do you sneeze a great deal?"
"Is this worse toward night?"

"the nose Itch and burn?"
"Is there pain in front of head?
"Is there pain the eyes?"
"Is there pain In back.of head?"
"Js.your sense of smell leaving?
"Do you hawk to clear throat?
"Is there dropping In the throat?"
"Is the throat dry In the morning?
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"
"Are you losing your sense of taste?'
"Does your nose stop up night?
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cure "yourself permanently
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Our Specialties

Chronic Catarrh all .its
forms, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Incipient Consumption,
Rheumatism, diseases of the
stomadh, the Kidneys, the
skin, ths nervous system

and blood treated at the
Copeland Institute at

$5 A MTH
Medicines included, until

cured. Don't pay more.

SYMPTOMS OF

EARTROUBLES
Deafness Ear Troubles result

from Catarrh passing: along: the Eus-
tachian tube that lea from the
'throat the ear.

your hearing falling?"
"Do your ears discharge?"

the wax dry the ears?"
"Do the ears itch and burn?"
"Are the ears dry and scaly?"

there throbbing the ears'
there buzzing sound heard?"

"Do you ringing the ears?"
"Are you gradually getting deaf
"Have you pain behind ears?"

you hearing bad cloudy days?
there cracking heard?"

"Do you earache occasionally9"
"Are sounds like steajn escaping'"
"Do you constantly hear noises tho

ears?"
"Do your ears hurt when you blow your

nose?"
"Do you hear better some days than

others?"
"Do the noises the ears keep you

awake?"
"When you blow your nose your earj

crack?"
your hearing when you

cold?"
there roaring like waterfall

the head?"

DISEASE OF THE NERVES

The majority nervous diseaie
caused by poisons the blood.

Poison circulating- the blood har-
asses the brain and nervei, and such
symptoms these follows

"Do you feel giddy?
your mind dull?"

"Are you easily dazed?
you headache?
you excited?

"Do your hands
Does your heart flutter?

"Are you easily
you always anxious?"

"Do muscles twitch?"
your temper irritable?

"Suffer from sleeplessness?"
not sleep refresh you?

"Do you start your sleep?"
"Do you forget what you read?
"Do you from neuralgia?
"Do you have horrible-- dreams?"
"Have you lost power limbs?"

you easily frightened?"
"Do you have pain top hea
"Do your legs and arms sleep?

there rush blood the head?
"Do you have languid, feeling?"
"Does lump come your throat?"
'TDo you queer things the dark?"
"Do you have the back head?

Dr. Copelancfs Book Frta AIL

OF TREATMENT AT THE COPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE FOR
ANT CHRONIC ADLMENT OR MALADY AT THE UNIFORM OF
FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH, INCLUDING ALLMEDICTNES AND APPLIANCES.
PATIENTS TREATED WITH GREAT SUCCESS THEm BY MEANS
OF A PERFECTED OF HOME TREATMENT.

Free.

sounds

easily

THE COPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUT
The DeKum, Third and Washington

W. COPEXiAHD, 73. J. H. MOJTTOOMEIiT,
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being only about 0,000 bushels In the
warehouses. If necessary, though, wheat
will be shipped In from other points;

Manitoba Premiership.
WINNIPEG, Man.. Sept. 28. R. P. Rln-le- n,

member of "Woodlands, has been de-

cided upon by caucus of the Conserva-
tives to succeed Hugh John MacDonald
as Premier of Manitoba. will

rhave to go to the country for

it vitiates corrupts the entire system.
uicer is iouowea dv iuuc pimpies on Doay, ana tnroat become sore the

inflame, copper colored splotches appear, hair and eyebrows fall out. These
symptoms ;xthey increase finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is

pains and covered with offensive eating
poison, so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles

with this loathsome" disease, maybe inoculated with thevirus. It can be transmitted
appearing as the same disease or a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.

sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three vears

were cured, but.you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease j'they
outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again or later.

recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
Poison, it cure you. It is the 'only vegetable blood purifier known,

for poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
never any return "the disease.
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Send for our Home Treatment book
which gives a history of the disease in all
stages, and is the result of many years of

SPBCiFIS CONPAHr. ATLANTA. G&.


